Carney Park Golf Course
081-526-4296  ••• NSA, Naples Italy
GENERAL INFORMATION
The NSA Naples Golf Course is one of the most unique Golf Courses in the world. It's located inside an extinct volcano! Don't worry, the volcano isn't a fiery caldron of lava, in fact the Golf Course has been described as a cool, green oasis. There is a challenging nine holes course and the golf program also includes: a driving range, a putting green, a pro shop and a restaurant. We offer open play, plenty of tournaments and lessons for all ages. The pro shop rents carts and golf equipment and also sells a full line of golf apparel. The Golf Manager is a PGA Professional.

AUTHORIZED PATRONS
US/NATO ID CARD HOLDERS: The Carney Park Golf Course is open to Active Duty and Retired military ID card holders, NATO ID cardholders and DOD employees.
CHILDREN: Children under 5 are not permitted on the course. Children between the ages of 5 and 10 may play or be caddies when accompanied by a parent or a sponsor, but they must have a specific approval from the Golf Manager. Such approval will not be given during peak playing hours. Parents/sponsors are responsible, at all times, for ensuring that normal play on the course is not hindered. They must accept responsibility and liability for any injuries, property damage and/or incidents that may occur when accompanying their children. Children under 10 are permitted on the driving range, practice green and practice hole when supervised by an authorized patron. Kids aged 10 and older are allowed to play without adult supervision only with the approval of the Golf Course Manager.

GUESTS
Authorized patrons may sponsor guests at the Golf Course. Each authorized patron may sponsor up to three guests. Sponsors are required to accompany their guests at all times while on the course and while using the Course facilities. The Manager may grant exceptions to the three guests rule on a case-by-case basis. Guests are subject to daily special guest green fees.

SPECIAL GUEST MEMBERS: The Commanding Officer, Naval Support Activity Naples, has authorized a limited number of Special Guest Members. Special Guest Members must be annual members of the Circolo Napoli Golf Club and must pay an annual fee. Special Guest Members are authorized to sponsor only one guest at the facility. That guest may only play once a year as a guest of the sponsor. The Manager may grant exceptions to the one guest rule on a case-by-case basis. Guests are subject to the daily green fees.

PETS
Pets are not permitted on the premises of the Carney Park Golf Course, including the pro shop, the restaurant, the driving range, the putting green and the practice hole.

RETAIL SALES POLICY
- Payment for goods and services, at the Course, will be accepted in dollars or in euros.
- Authorized patrons may place special orders for items that are not in stock. There are no lay-a-ways.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Food and beverages from outside facilities are not permitted on the Golf Course. Catering services are available by calling 081-526-5418.

RANGE
- Range balls are U.S. government property, they must remain on the driving range and may not be used while playing on the course.
- Woods are not authorized for practice when the Carney Park softball fields are in use.

FEES
Fees for the Carney Park Golf Course are approved by the Commanding Officer, Naval Support Activity Naples. Membership cards may be purchased that allow each patron to use the handicap computer system and purchase discounted punch cards. Daily green fees are also an option.

LOCKERS AND CLUB STORAGE
Lockers for changing clothes and club storage spaces can be rented annually. All rentals expire on September 30th of each year. New rentals will be prorated monthly, beginning from the first day of the month only.
TERMINATION/SUSPENSION OF PRIVILEGES

Golf Course privileges may be revoked or suspended under the following conditions:

- Failure to remit fees as required by the Course rules.
- Disorderly conduct on the Course premises, including the pro shop, the clubhouse, the driving range, the putting green and the practice area.
- Damage to the Course equipment, playing area or practice area, due to a willful misconduct or to a negligent behavior.
- Failure to abide by the Course rules in reference to dress, behavior or failure to pay fees.

The Golf Course Manager may suspend the privileges of authorized patrons. Golf Course privileges may be permanently removed by the Commanding Officer, Naval Support Activity, if dictated by the severity or recurrence of unacceptable conduct.

No refunds are permitted in the case of removal or suspension of privileges due to misconduct.

All patrons of the Carney Park Golf Course are responsible for reporting the incident(s) of unacceptable behavior to the Golf Course Manager as soon as possible.

RESERVATIONS

Active Duty service members and their dependents can schedule their Tee Times for Saturdays and Sundays, on the previous Tuesday starting at 8 a.m.

Tee Times reservations for other patrons begin at 8 a.m., on Wednesdays. To schedule a Tee Time call the golf pro shop at 061-526-4296.

Restricted Play:

On Mondays, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., the Golf Course is reserved for special club play. This restriction is subject to change.

The regular course play will be restricted during tournaments approved by the Carney Park Golf Course Management. A schedule of these tournaments will be posted in the clubhouse.

Requests to use the course for command sponsored tournaments must be submitted a minimum of 30 days in advance of the tournament start date. If approved, notification of restricted play will be posted in the clubhouse prior to the tournament start date.

Special events may be approved by the Golf Manager. Notice of restricted play, resulting from special events, will be posted at the earliest possible opportunity.

On weekends, open play normally begins at 3:30 p.m. Open play-time is subject to change, so please, call the Golf Course for confirmation.

TOURNAMENTS

- Weekend or holiday tournaments are restricted to MWR and NSA recognized golf club associations.
- A minimum of 50 percent of all charity tournament entry fees will be exchanged into golf pro shop gift certificates for winning tournament players.
- No outside food or beverages may be sold or given out on the course during any tournaments.
- Any command tournaments will be held on weekdays only.

DRESS CODE

All players and guests must wear suitable clothing on the course and in the club facilities, including the bar, the dining area, the range and the patio.

Undershirts, tank tops, swimsuits, abbreviated shorts or shorts that are not hemmed, cut-offs, etc. are not suitable apparel at the Carney Park Golf Course. Any attire with obscene or unacceptable language or images is prohibited on the Course premises and facilities. Please, refer to the dress code posted in the pro shop for further detailed restrictions that may apply.

ONLY SOFT SPIKE/SPIKELESS GOLF SHOES OR FLAT SOLED SPORTS SHOES ARE PERMITTED WHILE PLAYING ON THE COURSE.

PLAY

- ALL PLAYERS MUST REGISTER IN THE PRO SHOP BEFORE STARTING TO PLAY.
- All players must present a daily receipt, issued from the pro shop, to the starter and/or the course Marshall upon request. FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO PRESENT AN APPROPRIATE RECEIPT WHEN REQUESTED MAY REQUIRE THE INDIVIDUAL TO IMMEDIATELY LEAVE THE COURSE.
- Players making the turn onto the number 1 tee box, after completing number 9, have priority over those individuals starting to play. If more than one group is waiting on the first tee, groups turning from the ninth green will alternate with groups on the first tee, until the tee is clear of waiting groups. All play will begin on the #1 tee unless approved by the Golf Course Staff.
- The golf course is for playing golf. Practicing on the course is not allowed. The driving range facility is available for practice.
- Players who delay at any tee for any reason,
PLAY (Cont'd.)
and are not ready to continue their play when the
turf is clear, will lose their priority if a group
behind them is ready to play through. These
players may only continue with the permission of
the Course Manager or the pro shop staff.
• All players should post their scores in the handi-
cap computer every time they play eighteen
holes on the course. Any nine-hole scores should
be combined with the next nine-hole scores they
play and posted in the handicap computer.
• EACH PLAYER MUST HAVE A SEPARATE
SET OF CLUBS AND A GOLF BAG.
• Foursomes normally have priority on the course.
Singles or pairs are permitted at the discretion of
the starter, but cannot lodge a complaint to play
through, if they are delayed by a larger group.
As a matter of course etiquette, any group that is
slow or that is having difficulty should allow
faster groups/players to play through.
• Groups larger than four are not permitted on the
course without the approval of the Manager.

PACE OF PLAY
2 HOURS FOR NINE HOLES
The pace of play for nine holes of golf has been
reasonably set for 2 HOURS FOR NINE HOLES. It
is highly recommended that any player who can not
score better than 115 strokes for 18 holes should
be playing from the Green Tees. Beginners or slow
players/groups will be asked to play from the short-
est tee box (green tees) locations or they may
return to the clubhouse for a prorated refund of
their fees.

LESSONS
Our PGA golf professional offers lessons year
round. Only our PGA golf professional is authorized
to give lessons. Call 081-526-6296 to book a golf
lesson today!

FLEET TEE TIMES
In the event of a ship's visit to the Naples area, all
reserved Tee Times and tournaments may be can-
celled in order to support the fleet. This may be
accomplished without notice and at the discretion of
the Golf Course Manager. Every effort will be made
to minimize patron inconvenience.

COURSE CLOSURE
When conditions or circumstances dictate, portions
or the entire course will be closed. In the event of
closure, signs will be posted at the entrance of the
pro shop. Play cannot resume until the signs have
been removed by the management. The players
who fail to abide by the course closures are subject
to the immediate suspension of playing privileges.